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Mine, Wa,m's Up At Ruby's
that out some.
He really proved he could
hold down his ice cream, for he
got up from the table and went

By ROBIN BECHTOLD
Ken Krepel of Holtman Hall
"warmed up" to four pounds of
ice cream at Ruby's Ice Cream
Parlor
Friday
evening,
November 11. Anyone who can
eat four of Ruby's Warm Up
sundaes received them free.
Ken was the first to successfully
meet this challenge.
Each Warm Up sundae
consists of four quarter-pound
scoops of Ice cream, sliced
of
thick
bananas,
gobs
chocolate sauce, topped with
whipped
cream,
sliced
almonds, a cherry, and three
sugar wafers. Ken polished oH
the first two of his In a quick
half hour. With ten supporters
present to cheer him on, he
made it through the third one.
And, like a pro he fought his
way through the fourth, sugar
wafers and all.
The actual volume of the ice
cream, says Ken, was not so
bad, but the sweet taste was not
so easy. Glasses of water helped

bowling!
Ken
is
mechanical
student.

a

sophomore
engineering

.................................................." ............. .
lNote From The Business OffICe l
-:-

The majority of UMR students pay fees and other charges
due the University on a prompt and timely basis. Delinquent
accounts have long been enforced by withholding the
student's transcript, which is an eHective procedure, but one
which may require a length of time period to achieve its effect. Therefore, beginning with early registration for the
spring semester, an additional procedure is being initiated to
insure that all delinquent accounts, as well as the spring
semester fees, have been paid prior to the completion of
registration. If a student questions the accuracy of any
delinquent account, or has a financial emergency, the
student will have full access to the established procedures of
the University to resolve the problem. However. the
student's registration cannot be completed until the
delinquent accounts are either paid or resolved. Details of
this new procedure are at the cashier's office, Parker Hali.
It is anticipated that action on future overdue fines or
accounts will be taken arter a thirty day grace period.
This new procedure seems to be the most eHective one to
insure that accounts are paid on a current basis.

: ............................................................................ :

Each departmental on campus got busy ' in preparing
displays for the Annual University Day for potential UMR
students. Shown above is one of the Electrical Engineering
department displays. a digital computer being demonstrated by two UMR students.
(Photo by Richardson)

Grice Initiated
SOURCE:OPI

Industrialists At UMR
SOURCE:OPI
A group of 16 prominent St.
Louis
industrialists
and
met
at
the
businessmen
University of Missouri-Rolla
Wednesday, Nov. 16, to discuss
their relationship with the

campus.
The group was invited by
Paul T. Dowling of St. Louis, a
UMR alumnus and chairman of
the board of the Nooter Corp. In
his
welcoming
remarks
Dowling explained that the
primary
purpose
of
this
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Great Buys On Y2 Barrels Of
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116 W. 8th
Rolla, Mo.
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program was to improve
communications between UMR
and the St. Louis business
community.
B.R.
Sarchet,
executive
director of external aHairs at
UMR, served as moderator for
the day. He introduced Jim C.
Pogue, interim chancellor, who
gave a brief overview of the
campus.
Rolla's three academic deans
then explained the operation of
their schools and college
pointed out the type of
graduates they are producing.
These speakers were James E.
Halligan, dean of the School of
Engineering; Ted J. Planje,
dean of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy; and Adrian H.
Daane, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The Sl. Louis guests were
then given an opportunity to
express their thoughts about the
campus and what it is doing.
They were also asked how they
thought UMR might better help
them meet their needs.
Arter lunch Sarchet summarized
the
morning's
discussions. He assured those
present that it is the intent of
UMR to produce the graduates
in science and engineering that
are needed by industry.
"But we need your help and
input if we are to provide these
scientists and engineers," he
said. "We want to know il you
think they are receiving the
training and are attaining the
skills necessary to most effectively assist you with your
manpower needs."
In closing Sarchet said, "We
want to assure you of our desire
to graduate students who can
help you meet the needs 01
society and, also, that these
graduates can. in fact . operate
eHectively
as
problem
solvers."
The remainder 01 the afternoon
was
devoted
to
discussions of research on the
Rolla campus. Dr. David
Summers talked about his
research on hydromining, the
use of high pressure water jets
for mining. Dr. J . Derald
Morgan then reported on the
electrical engineering power
program . The closing sessions
featured a tour of the campus
and
visits
to
various
laboratories.

Dr.
Harvey
H.
Grice,
professor
of
chemical
engineering at the University of
Missouri-Rolla,
has
been
chosen honorary initiate of Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary
society.
The award was presented at
the society's initiation banquet
held in University Center
Centennial Hall. Dr. Grice
delivered the banquet address
entitled "What About Our
Env ironment? ..
Dr. Grice received his B .S.
degree in 1937. his M.S. degree
in 1938 and Ph.D. in 1941 Irom
the Ohio State University. He
served in the U.S. Army
Chemical Corps during World
War II, leaving with the rank 01
colonel. He has had extensive
experience in industry wi th
General Foods and served as
president of Graceland College
in Iowa.
A registered professional

engineer, Dr. Grice joined the
UMR faculty in 1964. In addition
to his teaching and research
activities, he has served as
faculty adviser to UMR's
student
chapter
of
the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers (AIChE) since 1969.
During this period the UMR
chapter has won seven national
"Outstanding
Chapter"
awards.
Phi Kappa Phi was lounded in
1897. It is the !irst honor society
to
recognize
superior
scholarship in all fields 01
study. Its members are selected
on the basis of scholarship and
character.
regardless
of
academic discipline. Only the
top ten per cent of a graduating
class is eligible for membership.
The UMR chapter. founded in
1920 is the 19th oldest of more
than 200 chapters in major
colleges
and
universities
throughout the United States.

CARRIAGE LOUNGE
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 9:00-1 :00

DISCO
Tom Nichols on Guitar
Wednesdays 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
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QUALITY CLEANERS
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED

108 W. 7th St,

Rolla. Mo. 65401

~-

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment
Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy. 63 S.
Rolla, Mo.
364-5252

lENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK
Box 70

Rolla, Mo.

Phone: 364-1301
Martin Spring Dr.
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St. Pat's Boa,d TumsAwaylFC

Representatives of the Interfraternity Council and the St. Pat's Board clashed in the
Second Annual Flag Football challenge at Lion's Club Park on Friday.
Randy Ganz, of the St. Pat's Board, scores a touchdown against the IFC _ The annual
affair, for the second year was won by the Boar:d, 17-14.
( Photo by Richardson)·
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MIAA Champions

The seocnd annual St. Pat's
Board - IFC football game was
held Friday at Lion's Club . This
year. just as last year, the
Board prevailed with a 17-14
victory . It was an exciting and
evenly played match. with the
winning field goal coming with
only six seconds left.
The Board kicked off to start
the game, and until midway
thru the half, the game was
fairly even with both teams
exchanging punts. Then the
Board's quarterback, Rusty
hit
Randy
goldammer,
Dudenhoffer on a long pass to
the one-yard line. On the next
play. Goldammer passed to
Sam Massey for the score.
Later in the first half,
Goldammer found Randy Ganz
open in the end zone for another
score. Bob Garcia's two extra
point kicks gave the Board a 14o halftime lead.
The IFC came back after
kicking off to score on a
defensive play. Dave Winter

picked off a Board pass and
returned it to the one. There, he
lateraled to John Johnson for
the touchdown. A few series
later, the IFC's Dan Berckerle
'intercepted another Board pass
at the line of scrimmage, set·
ting up the final score for the
IFC.
Quarterback
Ethen
Chamberlain hit Mike Clark for
the score. Johnson 's two conversion kicks made it 14-14 with
about five minutes to play.
Then came the winning s~ore .
The Board got good field
position via a short punt with
only twenty seconds remaining.
After -a short pass, "Boomer"
Garcia put the ball thru the
uprights
for the winning
margin.
After the hard-fought game,
everyone went to Sigma Nu for
the drinking of the official brew.
There, everyone forgot about
the cool weather. their sorrows,
and especially school and they /
got down to do some real partying with each other.

Miracle Miners Share Crown
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'fhe incredible Miners, who
the big pass completion when
Vaughn pass by Leonard verted to put the Miners ahead,
winning touchdown for UMR.
were picked by everyone to do
Fagan. Steve Powell went 31
the Miners needed it most. His
7-0.
- With just one second left,
little or nothing this season.
favorite receiver on the af·
yards on a draw play on the
The Miners got burned just a Rampy hit Mike Laususe for a
few minutes later on a fluke
soundly defeated the Bulldogs
ternoon was David Hall. who . next play, then Rampy found
touchdown that made it 21·19.
of Northeast Missouri State 21grabbed 10 passes for 125 yards.
Lloyd Henry open on the next play . Granthan intercpeted 1 In a preseason poll of the
19 to win a share of the MIAA
Vaughn went 13 for 23 and was
two downs for 11, then 18 yards Rampy again. but then got hit league coaches. the Miners
Crown for the first time since
intercepted only once. Terry
to advance to the Miners two. hard and gave up the ball were picked to finish no better
1956. The Indians of Southeast
Ryan carried the ball 22 times
With just over twenty seconds right into the arms of Nor-. than sixth place. All year. the
for 47 yards. while Powell
defeated Lincoln to finish tied
left, Powell went in for the score theast's WIde receiver. Henry. ' defense
has
been
tough.
with UMR, and Southwest blew
netted 95 to win the MIAA
to put NEMS ahead 6-0. On what , ' who scampered untouched for
probably the best in the cona big game and lost to Central to
rushing title.
proved to be a big play. the 41 yards and a go-ahead touch·
ference overall . The offense had
drop to fourth place.
The first half was dominated extra point kick was blocked by down. Still in a daze. the Miner been
brutal
at
times.
defense thwarted a two point
The Miners were led as usual
by defensive play. with both Grantham after a high snap.
highlighted by Terry Ryan's
The Marching Miners showed , _ conversion attempt as the pass
by their dominating defense.
teams missing opportunities to
record·setting year. Vaughn
They intercepted Rampy four
score on field goals. The Miners off their spiffy new uniforms feel incomplete.
was outstanding, finishing an
times, three by freshman safety ,. advanced
into
Bulldog during the half-time show while
The Miner offense came right
unchallenged first in the MIAA
Bill Grantham. and recovered
territory to threaten twice. but the UMR fan s. in a more verbal back to prove who was boss.
passing race. David Hall and
three fumbles. one to score a
had to resort to field goal at· manner. continued the battle They
trampled
over
the
Andy Cox had big seasons to
Bulldogs for 48 yards and
touchdown . Miner defenders - tempts. Substitute placekicker with the visitng Northeast fans.
lead UMR in pass receiving.
held the Bulldog league-leading
Dave Weaver missed attempts
It was only fitting that the scored when freshmen fullback
Standouts are too numerous to
from 25 and 35 yards out.
Miners would come back in the Ron Bretz took it over from the
offense to just 265 yards in total
list here. but watch next week
on
the third quarter. just had they two yard line. Rosenauer
when I'll recap the season .
offense.
Northeast
got
scoreboard first on a drive set done most of the season. hey converted on me go-ahead 'I D
Kenny Vaughn had an outNEMS
o 6 6 7-19
up by an interception of a score two touchdowns to put the with 17 seconds left in the third
standing day. and came up with
UMR
o 0 14 7-21
game out of reach.
period.
The Miners scored the gameThe defense set up the first
NEMS UMR
TD when cornerback Don winning TD with just under 5 First Downs
14
13
Renner recovered a fumble at minutes
left
when.
ap- Yards Rushing
112
119
the Northeast 22 yard line. propriately enough. the UMR Yards Passing
150
146
UMR quickly moved ahead. and defense came up with a big Total Yards
262
26S
then were challenged by a play. Northeast's punter. Kent PaSSing
11-27 13-23
fourth and a foot situation at the Fensom,
received a low. Interceptions Thrown 4
I
Bulldog
two.
Vaughn
feinted
to
bounding
snap.
and
fumbled.
Kipp and Dick Fuerman have
Fumbles Lost
3
3
SOURCE:OPI
Ryan.
then
slipped
around
the
Steve
Bridgman
fell
on
the
ball
looked impressive during prePunting
6-38,3 8-31.5
in the endzone to score the Penalties
With
only
one
week season drills but must improve side to score, Rosenauer cnn3-23
!>-53
remaining before the season their scoring and rebounding.
SeniOrs
Mike Keusch and Phil
opener, UMR head coach Billy
Key is still looking for a starting Ostapowicz were occasional
starters
at
guard last year and
basketball combination.
"We have about nine players one of them should start again.
Keusch is the better scorer but
who will see a lot of floor time, "
Key says. "But we're still ex- Ostapowicz runs the offense
Sophomore
Kerry
perimenting with our starting better.
lineup to give us the quickest Turner is the quickest guard
combination possible and still and may get one of the starting
score points."
berths. Junior college transfer
Junior Dennis DeBondt has Randolph Johnson also will get
just about locked up one front a shot at guard i f he can learn
line position. The leading scorer the M.iner offense.
from last year is senior Ron
The Miners open their season
Scroggins who should also start
Nov. 26 with a home game
up front. But he has missed the
Harris
Teachers'
last two weeks of practice with against
a leg injury and may lose the College. Tipoff time at the Gale
starting spot unless he can
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
catch up. Senior Jeff Lewis also Building is 7:30 p.m. Season
has been out with an inury for reserve tickets are on sale at
two weeks. Lewis was the the UMR athletic department
reserve center last season.
for $20. Season general adJunior Joel Schreiner may be mission tickets may be pur,
tried at a forward spot this chased for $10. Individual
year. While only 6-3, he has reserve tickets are $2.50 and
The Missouri Miner, surprising co-champions for 1977 of the MIAA, took it to t~
good quickness and can score. general admission at $2. For
Kirksville Bulldogs on Saturday at Jackling Field. Dominating the second half the Miners
Two freshmen also will get a further information call 341- ,secured the title that had eluded them for so many years. Who would have believed it?
shot at starting at forward. Jeff 4175.
,
( Photo by Rlcherdso_n ) .
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Search For Turkey Continues
By ED LATIMER

"Good evening, ladies and
gentlemen, and welcome to
UMR's version of the 'To Tell
the Truth' gameshow, other'wise known as 'Who the Devil
Will the Next Top Turkey ted.
note: Top Turkey-Chancellor)
at UMR Be, Phase II'. The
. panel today will consist of Dr.
Wayne Doe-Doe from the
Academic Council, Ms. Brenda
Harv of the Student Union
Board, Bill Vates, graduate
student representative and Mr.
Henry Bore representing the
Alumni Office. I'm chairman of
the T.T. Search Committee, Dr.
David, and also your host today
on the show. Now let's meet the
nominees!"
(A huge curtain suddenly
parts revealing three trukeys
sitting on chairs behind a
contestant's table marked I, II,
and III. )
"Well, let's give a brief
resume of the three propsective
Top Turkeys before we begin.
Turkey Number 1 was head
janitor at the Oral Roberts
Mobile School of Dentistry.
Located most recently on the
shoulder of 63 Highway, the
Oral Robert Mobile School of
Dentistry
has
definitely
prospered
under
Turkey
Number l 's reign. The faculty
had doubled over the last seven
years even though there still
are no students. He is also
responsible for giving the
school it's motto : 'An eye for an
eye, $200 for a false tooth. '
" Turkey Number 2 hails from
the Florida Aeronautical Institute of Learning. Founded in
1973 as a tax break for Anita
Bryant, FAIL U. would not have
gotten off the ground had not
Turkey Number 2 proved
himself so adept as 'Gay
Coordinator' of the University.
" Turkey Number 3 has
previously been band director

at the Pennsylvania Institute of
Social Science. Responsible for
giving the college its school
name, the 'Ants,' Turkey
· . Number 3 had had several out. standing music students out of
the 51 ,000 that have come under
his direction. The now famous
people are students No.'s 08615,
25610,37151 , and 46987.
"Now let's hear each of the
three contestants state his
objective. Turkey No.1, please
begin."
"I wish to be Top Turkey at
UMR."
.' "Very good, Number 1.
Number 2? "
" I wish to be Top Turkey at
UMR. "
"And Number3?"
"I wish to be Top Turkey at
UMR <gobble)."
"Number 3, please, no influencing the panel. Now it's
time for the panel to begin
questioning. We'll begin with
Ms. Brenda Harv of the Student
Union Board first. Ms. Harv?"
"Yes, I don't want to waste
any time, so I'll start right in.
Number 1, if you are selected
T.T ., what will you do to increase My Union Board's oops - I mean the Student
Union Board's power?"
"I'd dissolve it. "
" O.K. And how about you
Turkey Number 2?"
" I think I'd give you about
0.0001 more horsepower ."
" Hmmmm- not encouraging
at all, you turkeys. Number 3,
what do you think of My Union
Board's - oops! said it again.
- I mean the Student Union
Board's activities so far? "
"Well, they seem to have
overcome most of their physical
disabilities and have learned to
control their mental shortcomings in trying to accomplish
whatever kind of goals they've
set."
"That good. huh ? Number 1,
if you had to think of one

Rol la , Mo .

364-1248
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"Time's up Dr. Doe-Doe! It's
now Bill Vates turn to question
our nominees. Bill, take it
away! "
"Thank you, Dr. David. I just
have a few questions. First of .
all, since the university exists
for the students, and not vice
versa, what's the first thing you
would do for the students.
Turkey Number 2?"
"I'd do away with all the
students immediately. This
university would be a lot better
off without them ."
"OK. How about you, Number
3?"
'I'd do something about the
housing problem."
"An excellent idea! That's
the best thing I've heard all
show! What, exactly, would you
do about it?"
"I'd cut out extra costs like
food and heat. "
"Great idea, you turkey!
Number 1, if you are selected
T.T., one of the issues facing
you would be faculty tenure.
Would this matter make you
feel uneasy?"
- T'cont. on p, 5)

<C1l977 JOS SCHLITZ BREWING

co . MILWAUKEE. WlS

THREE REASONS WHY SCHLITZ DRAUGHT BEER IS
BETTER THAN AN ITAUAN SPORTS CAR.
That glazed , vacant look upon your faces tells me that yo u
do not fully subscribe to my theory. However, th at is why I,
Siglinda SteinfUller, a m your Dean of Beer. And why yo u,
at the moment, are just glazed and vacant.
CONSIDER:
1. Schlitz Draught never needs
new tires.
2 . Schlitz Draught is easie r
to park.
3. Yo u ca n a fford to buy o ne
for your date.
CLASS DISMISSED . .

FOR BEER.

r------COUPON------,
~

" Thank you Number 1.
Number 3, same question."
"I'm a little more conservative. I'd have an orgy."
"A good idea, Turkey 3, but
where could we get girls?"
"We could buy some at WalMart. The're having a sale on
them now."
"I see. Number 2, what's-"
BUZZ!
"I'm sorry, Ms. Harv, but
your time is up. We'll have to
move on. Our next panel
member to question the turkeys
is Dr. Doe-Doe of the Academic
Council. Dr. Doe-Doe? "
" Oh sorry, Dr. David. Just
give me a little time to arrange
my stuff here. You caught me a

little unprepared even though
we did have three months to
prepare these questions. Now
let's see, where did I put them '?
I can't seem to find anything
here. Did I leave them back at
the office? No, they're here
somewhere. Ah! Here they are.
Gentlemen: As you probably
know, the rates of inflation have
risen markedly, and university
enrollment has also continued
to go up. Educational costs in
particular have risen even
faster. This calls a need for
more <Pause) - Wait a minute,
that's my speech for more
money.
Where are those
questions? I know they're here
somewhere. Just a minute, Dr.
David. This probably doesn't
leave a good reflection on the
Academic Council. Ah! Here we
are! Gentlemen: It has come to
my attention that there is a
definite need for reevaluating
our standards for tenure.
(Pause) Wait a minute,
tha t' s still the wrong one. Let
me get organized here and then

THERE1JUST~E~D

Curt's Toggery
900 Pine

creative idea that My Union Bo
-errr, ah - Student Union
Board could sponsor that would
improve students relations,
what would you do?"
"I'd have all the students in
the university unite against a
common
front,
like
the
Humanities and Socials majors
- - ah, walt a minute - are they
students here too or not? I can 't

(I
AHDYOU KNOW It

Siglinda Steinfiiller
Dean of Beer

:s

I..-----COUPONI-----.J
THE OUTPOST
Thanksgiving Sale
10%
10%
10%
10%

off
off
off
off

on
on
on
on

all bongs, clips, pipes
all imported tops
all tapestries
turquoise

Shipments arriving weekly.
Come on down and check it out.
Christmas Lay-A-Way
108 S. Bishop Right next to The Sound Trap
364-6464

. TO GET THE WORK AT UMR, CALL SIGLINDA'S BEER
PERSON ON CAMPUS, PETE TELTHORST, 364·8115
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Classified Ads
All Classified Ads must be accompanied by one dollar
per. week or it will not be printed.

FOR SALE: Five tbousand slaughtered turkeys. Ready for
sbipment, delivery, and consumption. For further Info,

CIOIItact Red at 364-8000.

WANTED: UMR student volunteers deslriDg to assist In the
National "Be KInd To Turkey Week" celebration. Call 3648000, and ask for Red.
POSmON OPEN: For UMR turkey for use as a batrack for
miter In annual scbool celebration. No Intelligent experience
required. Must be green. Send resumes to St. Pat's '78.
FOR SALE: Small midwestern university. Call 34Hll4, and
ask for Jim.

Shown above are the six candidates vying for the title of Thanksgiving Turkey Queen of
Size and Taste for 1977. From left to right they are with the organization they represent:
Stella Studebaker, Beta's Pig Sty; Barbara Butterball, I Phelta Thigh; Sally SwissPremium, Lafta Cow Mu; Kay Korger, Thigh Gotta Crappa; Anna Armour, Delveta
Right Thigh; and, Lisa Little Feat, Square.
(Miner StaH Photo)

Turkey Queen Candidates Announced
Student Union Board (STUB) select the
Queen and its court.on the basis of taste,
A total of six well·breasted young turkeys size, stuff ability, and cooking times.
from the Rolla vincinity have been
nominated by organizations at the
Due to the recent ruling by STU B, all
UniverSity of Missouri Rolla as candidates Turkey Queen candidates must be from the
for the Thanksgiving Turkey Queen of Size Rolla vincinity.
and Taste.

SOURCE: OPU

The Queen will
reign over the
Coronation of the Queen and its court takes
Thanksgiving festivities on the UMR place on Thursday evening, Nov. 24 at the
campus, Nov. 23·26.
kitchen of the University Center cafeteria.
Candidates will be interviewed on Wed·
All candidates will be honored at the an·
nesday, November 23 .. Members of the nual UMR Madrigal Dinner in December.

DON'S TRADER'S DEN MUSIC
Gibson, Martin, Alvarez, Woodson,
Aplause, Kohler & Campbell. Craig
stereos and many more names of
guitars, banjos, amps, pianos and
organs.

Search For Top Turkey
(cont. from.p. 4)
"No, I've already got tenure.
Who cares if anybody else
does?"
"Good comeback Number 1
Turkey. Number 3 one of the
measuring sticks of a univer·
sity is the number of graduate
degrees given. How would you
go about raising the number of
graduate degrees granted at
.UMR?"
"I'd give one away free with
every St. Pat's sweatshirt."
"Very systematic. Number I,
would you consider it unfair to
give the!FC a $500,000 grant,
and GDI only $IO.12? "
BUZZ!
" O.K.! Moving right along
it's time to give Mr. Henry Bore
of the Alumni Office his fair
share of time. Mr. Bore?"
"Ah . Turkey Number J :
What's your favorite color?"

Technics
by Panasonic

I."

Lay-away now for Christmas, financing available.
364-8808
110 West 8th St.
Rolla, Mo.

INTRODUCING

's
OWN MINER BURGER
Especially For The Miners

NOW AVAILABE EVERY DAY
3 Patties 100% Beef, Bacon, Tomato,
lettuce, Cheese, Special Sauce,
On A Sesame Bun

ONLY

49

"Blue. <Pause) No, wait! It's
red!"
BUZZ!
"Sorry Mr. Bore, but that's
all for the Alumni Office. Well,
panel, it's come down to that
important time rof selecting the
Top Turkey at UMR! I can't
stress how important this is.
Ah, where's Dr. Doe-Doe of the
Academic Council?"
"He just got up and left in the
middle of the show, Dr. David."
" Well, I guess he's used to
doing that sort of thing . So, for
the three panel members
remaining, please mark your
ballot for Turkey Number. 1
Turkey Number 2, or Turkey
Number 3. We'll be back after
this commercial break. "
(COmmercial break)
"We're back here again at
your favorite gameshow, ' Who
the Devil Will the next Top
Turkey at UMR Be, Phase II. '
Panel, have you decided?"
(In unison) "Yes!"
"O.K. We'll start with you Dr.
Bore. "
"Well, Dr. David, I picked
Turkey Number 2 because he
just looked like a turkey ."
"Alright, that's one vote for
Number 2. Bill, who will i t be?"
" No doubt about it. Number

Waveform Fidelity
An outstanding achievement
in speaker design

S8-5000A
Technics' " Linear Phase" SB·5000A speakers
produce sound waveforms that resemble very
closely those of live musical instruments. That's
called "waveform fidelity" - and it required a
very sophisticated design to achieve it. Stop in
and hearthem. You might think you 're listening to
a live musical performance .

olE ~nd CeDteF
"Go ahead and ask us"

Hwy. 72 E.
364-7115

" Ms. Harv, yours is the
deciding vote! ..
" Well, I hate to disappoint
everyone, but I voted for
Number 3. "
" Hmmmm . that leaves a
three-way tie. Turkeys, it's now
up to you. If you want the job of
T.T. bad enough, all you have to
do is stand up. Will the real T.T .
of UMR please stand up! "
( No one stands. )
.
"Well, we goofed again. We'll
have to abolish this panel and
start on Phase III of the T.T.
Search Committee. You three
turkeys can still be considered
for the job, but if you want to be,
you'll have to come back when
we've
got
another panel
organized. The three con·
testants will receive as consolation prizes an 8"xlO" glossy
photograph of Parker Hall,
while the panel, for failing,
must eat their next three meals
at Rayl Cafeteria. So long
everybody, thanks for watching
'Who the Devil Will the Next
Top Turkey at UMR Be, Phase
II,' and be sure and watch
Phase III next time ! ..

SHOTOKAN
KARATE
364-7428
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Straight
From The Bird's
Beak
By BRIAN W_KAVANAUGH
Joe Turkey here, reporting
for most of the Lower Rolla
area. For those of you who may
not know me. There really isn't
a whole lot to know. I'm pretty
quiet sort of a turkey . But in
November, that is when I get
loud. It is around this time of
year that I campaign for the
E.R.A . Turkeys are human too.
after all! Or is that humans are
turkeys .. .
Anyway, what I want to do
right here is take this opportunity to speak out for my
fellow Americans. be they
turkeys humans. or even,
(Gawd) Women. I know you' re
not really a bad lot out there.
even if you do put on a good
show of it. If we've gotten this
far, you can't all be the buffons
( turkeys) you make yourselves
out to be most of the time.

As they used to say back in
Foulland, 'The only bad human
is a hungry human ' .. Well. at
least they were on the right
track.
Take it from me. Joe the
Turkey (no, that is NOT
Howard the Duck) you-all ain 't
so bad out there. I mean, I'm in
a position to know, being the
original hard luck story. Geez.
you guys were picking on us
poor turkeys in your New World
even before you threw the indiansQut.
So I'm willing to forgive and
forget. okay? There is a
stipulation, though. I'm not too
fond of geese, you know what I
mean? Maybe youse out there
could get congress to maybe
pass some law declaring us
good guys an endangered
species, and then if enough of
you started telling everybody
how much better geese are,
... WELL, I think you see
my point.

The Ultimate Hunt

Nth Annual Fowl
Awards
By BRIAN W_ KAVANAUGH
A
turkey
day
needs
recognition just like any other
special day, and what better
way to recognize a turkey day
than be recognizing turkeys?
No. I don't mean those kind. I
mean this kind. The bipedal
kind. The kind that don't go
'gobble-gobble' because
their
feet are always in the way of
their tongue.
This
being
a
college
(this being a
newspaper.
publication for students) . I feel
that certain awards are due
some of the more outstanding
turkeys present in our superb
academic system known as the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
(Vmmer, for short.>
As most Ummer people
realize, we have many different
types of turkeys at an institution this size. They range
from residents of the teaching
staff (That's faculy), to Administration (Vgghhhh). to the
crux of it all, the students. Ah,
we mustn't forget our B&G
bioys, though to include them in
our last of Campus turkeys
would exclude everybody else, .
them taking up so much room.
Not to slight anyone, let's
start at the top. Don't you wish
you could have started at the
top? Anyway. getting back to

We will be triumphant and live
in glory!
The leaves finally settle and a
The earth feels of the first perverse quiet comes over the
frost of the year. The air· forest as a gentle breeze unabounds with the smell of the coveres what little is left of a
dying leaves as they part from group of holiday hunters all
their respective tree. Signals of decked out in their electric
November.
Signals
of socks, hunting gloves. and
Thanksgiving . We are prepared brand-new shotguns.
this year. I and my fellows lie in ' Who is to say who the real
wait among the underbrush as Thanksgiving Turkey is?
have hundreds before me and O(O<Xl.o~O<)QO~)()cOO<)('jO~)(K'lIOO<XlIOOCXlIO
as will hundreds after me.
Lying in wait are we for the
culmination of all Thanksgiving
ceremonies. We are organized
now. It is not like it was in the
old days anymore.
By BRIAN W_KA VANAUGH

the Administration, who do you who. after assigning fifty two
homework assignments, giving
suppose ought to get the turkey
award? Could it be the chief nine tests. and threatening a
two day final all semester.
hemmer-and-hawer with the
gives the class blanker b's: or:
big question mark over his
title? No. too trite and over- Dr. Whatspartialcredit who
takes off full credit on a
used. Could it be our illustrious
band of secretaries? No, I bet problem because your four
looked like a two to him.
they really CAN type. if you
Turning to the spot closest to
give them long enough. But who
home for most of us. or at least
is left to award with our prize?
close to our dorm room. we
Augghhh! How stupid of us! ()
mean me) To forget him is to must now award our turkey
forget your calculator. Yes. our prize to the most deserving
answer to Hal. The Registrar peon of the paying class. There
Computer. To anyone who has can be no doubt about who has
1ever had their schedule worked long and hard to
achieve this award. Joe Miner.
screwed up royally by our
wonderful machine has no of course! The question still
remains, however, who is the
doubt as to the merit of our
computer and why it deserves real Joe Miner? Is he Joe Nerd
the Turkey Award. Those of you I from the dorms with his
in
hand
and
who have never had any : briefcase
problem with it.... Who the hell calculator swinging in the
are you, anyway?
breeze as it hangs from his
Turning away from our belt? Or how about Joe Fratrat
Frankenstein momentarily. we
with the greeks tattooed across
come to the faculty. You his left bun? Of course it could
remember them, they are the be Joe Board or Joe IFC as they
ones who think that the only fight about who has the prettiest
class you are taking is their jacket, or the most ugly wearer.
class. The ones who get a Regardless of who you think it
sadistic glee out of a 34 per cent is, I'm sure he deserves it.
test
average.
Now
you
remember. I would have to say
In c1osing .... You now, there
that, on behalf of the committee really isn't a good closing for
that decided all this. that is was this article rathpr than to tell
a toss-up. Our prize has to go to you that it is closing.
either: Professor Q.W. Gun.
It is closing.

CAN WE BUILD

Try An All American
Hot Dog At

Hark! A sound in the forest.
over to the left. The signal
spreads out among us. Then
there are more sounds. There
must be many of them ! Enough
for every one this time. No one
shall go hungry. Slowly we
move towards the source.
Feathers ruffle in the wind as
we approach closer and we
know we have him . Excitement
runs high. reaches a peak. The
blood courses through our
veins. We make our weapons
ready for the kill . And second
now the word will go out.
ATIACK!
And we are happy as we rend
limb from limb, tearing and
killing, for we know that this
one act will spark many others.
Things will never be the same.

ONE FOR YOU?

OLDS CUTLASS FOR '78
"Special Terms & Prices For Graduating Seniors"

364-5077
Right above 209 Tavern

ca
COMPARE
CUTlASS

@

YOUR OlOS. BUICK. AMC/ JEEP DEALER

ECK MOTOR CO., INC.
500 Hwy_ 63 South Rolla. Mo.
Open 8 to 8
Sat_ Till -4 PM.

/
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1Jt 00.
aubi.
That's a command,
notatitie.

•
o

o

Bag Of Magic
Tricks
SOURCE:OPU
There I was, justa' walkin'
down the alley. Then all of a
sudden this youngun' comes
outa no where with this big
burlap tater sack justa' shakin'
up n' down. Pert near took that
boy off of his feet!
So this here boy comes to me.
Says he's willin' to make a slick
deal with me. I wasn't no one
round 'ceptin me, so I figures,
What the heck?
"What
kinda
deal
you
speak in ' of boy?" I asks him.
"Mister, I got me a magic
here so big, powerful, makes
my head go plum in circles," he
tells me.
" What you say, boy?!"
"Magic!"
"Let me take a peek into that
tater sack. "
"Nope, Nope, Nope, " he says.
"Looks and sounds like some
kind of bird in that sack," I tells
him.
"Might be a big bird, huh
Mister? Might be just a real
good deal seein' as though
Thanksgiving comin '
right
'round the corner."
I got to thinkin' this 'un here
seems cocky. But, no matter.
He's just a boy . Could be a good
deal.
"What's your deal boy? And
what about this here magic
malarky?"
"It's like I told you, Mister. So
big, and so powerful.. .you
remember them circles? "
Okay, this 01' boy gonna play :
"So what's it gonna run me,
boy?"
"Just $5, Mister."

•
I

n

No sooner had I give my bill
to this boy when he turns the
tater sack over to me then he
takes of arunnin' like he was a
bat out of hell.
I take my first look-see into
the sack. And there's this big
01' turkey just tryin' his damnest to get free. Must known
what time of year it is.
Took him horne. Cooked an' et
him. Turns out 01' torn was
kinda tough. But, for $5 . What
can a!l 01' boy like me expect.
Damnest thing about that
majic. Never could figure it out.
Only thing out of the regular I
found was on the bottom of that
big turkey was stitched the
name James C. Pogue.
Some majic!

\
1 Ip.- n • ..,
.; =- , ..J.- "
I

Drink" JiHy Whiskey" and build your body 241/2 diHerent
ways in addition to getting all the girls in town to flock to
your scent_ Available at all fine liquor stores everywhere,
( Photo by H. Burford)

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL 364-5674
100 W. 72 & Elm St.

SHOTOKAN KARATE
364-7428 after
5:00 p.m.

Rolla, Mo.

HILLCREST DRUG

G & D STEAKHOUSE

:I~~T

364-3258
Hwy. 63 and Hwy. 72

~~~~~~~A

------~---------~-----DELICIOUS
I
HWY. 63 S.
I
MEXICO
ROLLA
I
CITY
MEXICAN I
I CLOSED MON.!
STYLE
FOOD

What you see here
is "filler".

FREE ICE CREAM WITH EACH DINNER
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla, Mo.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 7 Days -Ii. W-eek

"IT'S AT
or
Short

THE HAT"

.we Give The
look You Want
With Complete
Control

Michelob
-On Tap
Happy Hour

This has been a
public service
announcement.

FILLER

$221

STEAK
Baked Potato or Fries, Texas Toast

FILLER
We, the Miner
Staff, contrary to
our usual unerring
ways, have
screwed up & left
this space vacant.

., I

\

( 609 Rolla St.
fA

.~h·/~:··

j~

I.

Rolla _
1"

;_11__'111\ill• •W
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ernotice
ow its easier
to ace
ecourses
?
~

It finally comes down to commitment.
When you dont like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew .
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When you believe in what wu're doing, 1'~~~
you just naturally do it better.

AnheUlle,·Bu.ch. Inc. , SI loui., "

